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The Snubber story started 30 years ago, when 
our inventor Jarl Fredrik Serlachius was work-
ing on the South American shipping line as a 
deck hand. Following his return home, further 
studies and work experience J.F. Serlachius 
felt a need to bring his idea out on paper.

The idea led to a design, followed by rig-
orous products testing in the harsh Northern 
European climate. Testing expanded due to 
popular demand from the North to continen-
tal Europe and from there to the Americas. 
Used and adored by solo sailors, world cham-
pions and boating enthusiasts around the 
world, popular demand drove J.F. Serlachius 
to develop the world fastest, easiest and most 
versatile mooring snubber.

Invented by enthusiasts, designed by ex-
perts, the SnubberOne is the first mooring 
snubber that can be attached to a rope - any 

rope - in 10 seconds flat. It comes in every 
possible color, so you can match it to your 
boat, rope or canopy. 

The idea was taken and developed to TS-
Company Limited where Marine Innovations 
became the object of our strategy. 



• Snubber ONE and Snubber TWO does not require 
a rope with loose ends. Moor your boat first, attach 
the Snubber later.

• Attaching does not require difficult opening of the 
snubber, looping through difficult holes.

• Snubber ONE and Snubber TWO are made of care-
fully chosen and engineered materials, ensuring 
the stretch begins immediately, providing for the 
best cushioning and damping on the market today.

• Esthetically pleasing and available in any color you 
desire - to match your sail, rope or canopy.

• Snubber ONE and Snubber TWO are rope-agnos-
tic – it fits almost any rope size or type

• Due to ease of attachment, changing Snubber ONE 

and Snubber TWO position on the rope is done in 
seconds.

• Everything in one piece. No loose clips, loops or 
clamps that you can lose or break.

• Due to high quality materials, Snubber ONE and 
Snubber TWO does not leave skid marks on your 
boat, or color or damage the mooring line.

• Due to ease of use, Snubber ONE and Snubber 
TWO can be used on your anchor or towing line 
as well! 

• Rope elements carefully hand made.
• Patent pending
• Designed in Finland, made in P.R.C.

Snubber ONE™ rope agnostic 
mooring snubber

Snubber ONE
Ideal for 5-12 ton boats.
Maximum force with three turns of line:  
5 000 N (500 kp).
Body: Shore 80 Polyurethane. 
Rope: Polyester 10 mm.
Resistant to weather, ozone, salt water, oil, UV.

Snubber TWO
Ideal for 1-5 ton boats.
Maximum force with three turns of line:  
4000 N (400 kp).
Body: Shore 65 Polyurethane. 
Rope: Polyester 10 mm.
Resistant to weather, ozone, salt water, oil, UV.

Snubber TWO™ rope agnostic 
mooring snubber

ANY BOAT. ANY ROPE. IN NO TIME AT ALL.



reference product color metric imperial

SO104 Snubber ONE™ Navy Blue 66cm 26 inch

SO105 Snubber ONE™ Chili Red 66cm 26 inch

SO102 Snubber ONE™ Classic White 66cm 26 inch

SO101 Snubber ONE™ Night Black 66cm 26 inch

SO204 Snubber TWO™ Navy Blue 51cm 20,10 inch

SO205 Snubber TWO™ Chili Red 51cm 20,10 inch

SO202 Snubber TWO™ Classic White 51cm 20,10 inch

SO201 Snubber TWO™ Night Black 51cm 20,10 inch

* For other available colors, please contact sales@thesnubber.com directly



Reference Product metric imperial

SS301 SorbSponge™ 1L 1L 33,81 oz

SS302 SorbSponge™ 3L 3L 101,44 oz

SS303 SorbSponge™ 7L 7L 236,70 oz

 bilge pillow

The SorbSponge™ bilge pillow is designed to 
eliminate your boat’s toxic waste from entering 
the surrounding water. SorbSponge™ absorbs 
virtually any liquid materials less dense than wa-
ter, minimizing the negative environmental im-
pact that boating has on our waters and living 
organisms. 

DIRECTIONS FOR USE:
• Simply place SorbSponge™ in your boat bilge, 

near your bilge pump suction area leave it in 
place for up to 6 months time. 

• If there is no need to extract the collected liq-
uid out for reuse, the saturated product may 
be discarded in municipal waste oil collection 
sites. 

• If the absorbed liquid is wrung from the prod-
uct, the remaining SorbSponge™ can be dis-
posed of at a regular landfill. 

SorbSponge™ does not absorb water but only liq-
uids denser than water cleaning the water that 
manual or automatic bilge pumps return to the 
environment. Water pumped out from the boat 
is clean from fuels and oil - mitigating hazardous 
effects boating has on the environment. 

The small cost of a SorbSponge™ can save you 
hundreds, or even thousands in fines! Harbors 
around the world are insisting on the use of the 
SrobSponge™ or similar products to ensure their 

harbors remain clean and safe and enforcing a 
lack of absorbents with fines. 

• SorbSponge™ can be used to collect all liquids 
less dense than water (i.e. oils, fuel oils, lipids, 
solvents, organic acids) 

• SorbSponge™ will not accidentally stain or leak 
when saturated with the collected liquid. The 
absorbed liquid can be wrung or squeezed out 
of the material, if desired. 

• SorbSponge™ pillows of different sizes allow 
for continual, maintenance-type, absorption. 
The pre-made collecting pillows work well in 
places of restricted access locations and are 
easily disposed of. 

SorbSponge™ is the most efficient marine oil ab-
sorbent on the market today: One liter or product 
absorbs 0,9 liters of unwanted luquids in a fast 
absorbing process. 
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SmartRopes™ reflective ropes

REFLECTIVE DOCKLINES
Boating is often done during low light situations, 
when it is difficult to see dock lines that are in the 
boat, lying on the dock, or while in use tied to a 
cleat or post.

SmartRope™ reflective dock lines feature a 
unique technology, which employs the use of re-
flective tracers woven through the jacket of dou-
ble braided rope.

Made out of  nylon, this design combines the 
superior strength of a double braided rope with 
enhanced visibility features, ultimately improving 
safety and peace of mind.

REFLECTIVE TRACERS  
ENHANCE LINE VISIBILITY
Finding dock lines in a boat, on the dock or tied 

to a cleat or post does not need to be a guessing 
game during late night or early morning hours. 
Highly visible even on a moonless night, reflective 
marine dock lines from SmartRope™ deliver secu-
rity and comfort. 

REFLECTIVE tracers woven directly into the 
jacket make these eye-catching lines detectable 
at a distance of up to 60m/200ft. Double-braided 
nylon rope construction offers excellent strength 
and shock absorption. Resisting abrasion, rot, 
mildew and oil as well as UV rays, lines can be 
stored wet or dry. A 30cm/12in pre-spliced eye 
facilitates docking.

Engineered for ultimate performance and 
quality, SmartRope™ reflective dock lines are of-
fered in black, navy, red or white. 

Reference Product metric imperial

SR401 SmartRope™ Black 10m 32,81 ft

SR402 SmartRope™ Blue 10m 32,81 ft

SR403 SmartRope™ Red 10m 32,81 ft

SR404 SmartRope™ White 10m 32,81 ft

 spliced end

SR401S SmartRope™ spliced end Black 10m 32,81 ft

SR402S SmartRope™ spliced end Blue 10m 32,81 ft

SR403S SmartRope™ spliced end Red 10m 32,81 ft

SR404S SmartRope™ spliced end White 10m 32,81 ft
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